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Subject
Appropriate $14.4 million; award $10,437,000 contract to Orion Construction Corp.; and authorize amendment to
agreement with MWH Americas, Inc. for Weymouth Coagulant Tank Farm Modifications (Approp. 15369)

Description
This action awards a construction contract to: (1) modify the Weymouth plant’s coagulant and polymer feed
systems to enable tailored coagulant addition for each treatment module; and (2) increase the coagulant storage
capacity to 14 days, which will meet Metropolitan’s uniform treatment plant design criteria. This work is a
predecessor project to the upcoming Weymouth Oxidation Retrofit Program (ORP). The action also authorizes an
agreement amendment with the design consultant, MWH Americas, Inc., to provide technical support during
construction. This project is categorized as an Infrastructure Upgrade project and is budgeted within
Metropolitan’s Capital Investment Plan (CIP).
Background
The Weymouth plant was placed into service in 1941 with an initial capacity of 100 million gallons per day (mgd)
and has been expanded twice to its current capacity of 520 mgd. It delivers a blend of waters from the Colorado
River and State Water Project to Metropolitan’s Central Pool portion of the distribution system.
The primary objective of a treatment plant’s coagulation process is to aid in removing particulate matter present in
the raw water by applying the proper amount of coagulant chemical through rapid mixing, prior to flocculation.
Metropolitan’s uniform design criteria for its treatment plants establishes a goal of 14 days of storage capacity for
anticipated chemical dosages at the plant design flow. This storage ensures sufficient chemical inventory to
account for maintenance needs, chemical supply-chain breakdowns, or peak chemical use. While the existing
coagulant tank farm provided adequate storage in earlier years, increased chemical dosages have more recently
been required for extended durations when treating higher percentages of State project water (SPW). Thus, the
existing coagulant tank farm now provides only 10 days of storage at typical chemical dosages.
If the coagulant supply were to be interrupted, as occasionally happens during delivery interruptions or supplier
shortages, there would be insufficient coagulant storage capacity, which could potentially result in plant flow or
blend restrictions. In July 2005, Metropolitan’s Board authorized both preliminary and final design of additional
coagulant storage facilities. Staff originally intended to proceed with a separate construction contract in 2007 for
the extended chemical storage, but this work was combined with modifications to the coagulant and polymer feed
systems in order to maximize construction efficiency and minimize disruption to plant operations.
Modification of the existing coagulant and polymer chemical feed systems is necessary to enable the addition of
these chemicals to rapid mix systems at each module. The Weymouth plant has eight flocculation and
sedimentation basins with several different configurations and two different filter designs. To optimize the
overall treatment process and minimize addition of chemicals, a coagulant feed and mixing system should be
tailored to a plant’s specific basin and filter designs. Despite the differences in the Weymouth plant’s basin and
filter designs, a single coagulant dose is currently fed at the plant’s existing rapid mix facility. This practice
increases the plant’s coagulant usage, reduces the filter run times, and under some raw water quality conditions,
may limit the plant’s capacity. In November 2006, Metropolitan’s Board authorized final design of modifications
to the existing coagulant and polymer chemical feed systems to accommodate modular rapid mix systems.
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The modular rapid mix systems are currently being designed under a separate project, the Weymouth Inlet
Conduit Relocation and Rapid Mix Systems project. Both the construction covered in this action, and the
Weymouth Inlet Conduit Relocation and Rapid Mix Systems project, must be completed in order to begin
operation of the new basin inlet conduit. All of this work must be completed prior to construction of the main
Weymouth ORP.
Coagulant Tank Farm Modifications - Construction ($14.4 million)
Specifications No. 1574 for the Weymouth Coagulant Tank Farm Modifications project was advertised for bids
on March 10, 2008. The project consists of retrofitting the existing coagulant storage and feed facilities,
installation of a roof canopy over the tank farm, construction of a new polymer tank farm, modifications to the
existing plant coagulant and polymer chemical feed systems, and demolition of abandoned substructures. The
work includes construction of a temporary unloading pad, temporary containment within the coagulant tank farm,
and a temporary polymer feed line, so that coagulant and polymer flow to the plant will be uninterrupted.
As shown in Attachment 2, six bids were received and opened on April 15, 2008. The low bid from Orion
Construction Corp., in the amount of $10,437,000, complies with the requirements of the specifications. The
other bids ranged from $10,976,601 to $14,344,000. The engineer’s estimate was $12 million. For this contract,
Metropolitan has established a Small Business Enterprise (SBE) participation level of at least 22 percent of the
total bid amount. Orion Construction Corporation is an SBE firm and thus achieves 100 percent participation.
Metropolitan staff will perform construction inspection of the contract. For this project, the anticipated cost of
inspection and support is approximately 12 percent of the total construction cost. Engineering Services’ goal for
inspection of projects with construction cost greater than $3 million is 9 to 12 percent. This project is at the upper
end of the range due to the long duration and multiple stages of work necessary to keep the chemical systems in
operation during construction.
This action appropriates $14.4 million in budgeted funds and awards a $10,437,000 contract to Orion
Construction Corp. for the Weymouth Coagulant Tank Farm Modifications. In addition to the amount of the
contract, the appropriated funds include $585,000 for Metropolitan force construction; $1,348,000 for
construction inspection; $653,000 for technical support by the design consultant, MWH Americas, as discussed
below; $640,000 for all other staff support; and $737,000 for remaining budget. Metropolitan force construction
will perform installation of plant control and communication systems, and start-up activities for temporary and
permanent chemical feed systems.
Staff support includes project management, environmental monitoring, and review of submittals by Metropolitan
staff. Reliable and safe operation of the coagulant and polymer tank farm are critical to reliable plant operation.
Due to the essential nature of these systems at the Weymouth plant, Metropolitan engineering and operations staff
will closely coordinate their respective activities during construction of both the temporary and permanent
installations.
Technical Engineering Support – Amendment to Existing Agreement
MWH Americas, Inc. prepared the final design of the Weymouth Coagulant Tank Farm Modifications project.
As the engineer of record, MWH is recommended to provide technical support during construction. MWH will
review submittals received from the contractor, respond to requests for information, advise the inspectors on
technical issues as they may arise, and prepare record drawings. MWH was selected through a competitive
process (Request for Qualifications No. 833); amendment of the agreement is consistent with the agreement’s
scope of work and with the planned approach for project implementation. For this agreement, Metropolitan has
established an SBE participation level of 18 percent.
This action authorizes an increase of $700,000 to the existing agreement with MWH, for a new not-to-exceed
total of $1,075,000, to provide technical support for construction of the Weymouth Coagulant Tank Farm
Modifications.
This project is consistent with Metropolitan’s goals for sustainability by protecting water quality and enhancing
the reliability of the existing treatment system, in order to maintain reliable water deliveries in the future. This
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project has been evaluated and recommended by Metropolitan’s CIP Evaluation Team, and funds have been
included in the fiscal year 2008/09 capital budget. See Attachment 1 for the Financial Statement, Attachment 2
for the Abstract of Bids, and Attachment 3 for the Location Maps.
Actions and Milestones
December 2010 – Completion of the Weymouth Coagulant Tank Farm Modifications project
December 2010 – Completion of the Weymouth Inlet Conduit Relocation and Rapid Mix Systems project

Policy
Metropolitan Water District Administrative Code Section 5108: Appropriations
Metropolitan Water District Administrative Code Section 8121: General Authority of the General Manager to
Enter Contracts

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
CEQA determination for Option #1:
Coagulant Tank Farm Modifications - Construction
The environmental effects from the funding, design, and construction of the Weymouth Coagulant Tank Farm
Modifications Project was evaluated in the F. E. Weymouth Filtration Plant Ozonation Facilities and Site
Improvements Program (Program) Final Environmental Impact Report (Final EIR), which was certified by the
Board on April 12, 2005. The Board also approved the Findings of Fact (findings), the Statement of Overriding
Considerations (SOC), the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP), and the Program itself. The
current Board action is solely based on appropriating funding and authorizing construction of the Weymouth
Coagulant Tank Farm Modifications and not on any changes to the approved Program itself. Hence, the previous
environmental documentation acted on by the Board in conjunction with the proposed actions fully complies with
CEQA and the State CEQA Guidelines. Accordingly, no further CEQA documentation is necessary for the Board
to act on the proposed actions.
The CEQA determination is: Determine that the proposed actions have been previously addressed in the certified
2005 Final EIR, findings, SOC, MMRP, and that no further environmental analysis or documentation is required.
Technical Engineering Support - Amendment to Existing Agreement
The authorization to amend an existing professional services agreement with MWH Americas Inc. is not subject
to CEQA because it involves other government fiscal activities, which do not involve any commitment to any
specific project which may result in a potentially significant physical impact on the environment
(Section 15378(b)(4) of the State CEQA Guidelines).
The CEQA determination is: Determine that amending the agreement with MWH Americas Inc. is not subject to
CEQA (Section 15378(b)(4) of the State CEQA Guidelines).
CEQA determination for Options #2, #3, and #4:
None required

Board Options
Option #1
Adopt the CEQA determination and
a. Appropriate $14.4 million in budgeted funds;
b. Award a $10,437,000 contract to Orion Construction Corp. for the Weymouth Coagulant Tank Farm
Modifications, which includes a new polymer tank farm to increase coagulant storage capacity and
modifications to the coagulant and polymer feed system to improve the plant’s rapid mix facilities;
and
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c. Authorize an increase of $700,000 to the existing agreement with MWH Americas, for a new not-toexceed total of $1,075,000.
Fiscal Impact: $14.4 million of budgeted funds under Approp. 15369
Business Analysis: Modifications to the coagulant and polymer feed and storage systems will enhance plant
reliability, and will allow operation of the modular rapid mix systems which are currently under design. Both
projects must be completed prior to initiation of Weymouth ORP construction.
Option #2
a. Modify the coagulant and polymer feed systems to improve the plant’s rapid mix facilities;
b. Do not add a new polymer tank farm to increase coagulant storage capacity; and
c. Do not award the construction contract or authorize the agreement amendment.
Fiscal Impact: Unknown, but would require additional design expenditures
Business Analysis: This option would require that the project be redesigned and rebid. These steps would
delay completion of the work, which would delay both the Weymouth ORP and the Weymouth Inlet Conduit
Relocation and Rapid Mix Systems project. In addition, since the coagulant storage capacity would not be
increased, it would not meet Metropolitan’s storage goal of 14 days, which may lead to insufficient supply
being on hand in the event of peak chemical usage, chemical shortages, or unexpected delivery problems.
Option #3
a. Add a new polymer tank farm to increase coagulant storage capacity;
b. Do not modify the coagulant and polymer feed systems to improve the plant’s rapid mix facilities;
and
c. Do not award the construction contract or authorize the agreement amendment.
Fiscal Impact: Unknown, but would require additional design expenditures
Business Analysis: This option would require that the project be redesigned and rebid. The Weymouth Inlet
Conduit Relocation and Rapid Mix Systems project would also be redesigned. These steps would delay
completion of this work, which would delay both the Weymouth ORP and the Weymouth Inlet Conduit
Relocation and Rapid Mix Systems project. In addition, this option would forego an opportunity to improve
the plant’s rapid mix system by improving effectiveness through tailored coagulant addition for each module.
Option #4
a. Do not add a new polymer tank farm to increase coagulant storage capacity;
b. Do not modify the coagulant and polymer feed system to improve the plant’s rapid mix facilities; and
c. Do not award the construction contract or authorize the agreement amendment.
Fiscal Impact: None
Business Analysis: This option would delay completion of the Weymouth Inlet Conduit Relocation and
Rapid Mix Systems project, and the Weymouth ORP. Since the coagulant storage capacity would not be
increased, it would not meet Metropolitan’s storage goal of 14 days, which may lead to insufficient supply
being on hand in the event of peak chemical usage, chemical shortages, or unexpected delivery problems.
This option would also forego an opportunity to improve the plant’s rapid mix system.
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Staff Recommendation
Option #1
5/27/2008
Roy L. Wolfe
Manager, Corporate Resources

Date

5/27/2008
Debra C. Man
for Jeffrey Kightlinger
General Manager

Attachment 1 – Financial Statement
Attachment 2 – Abstract of Bids
Attachment 3 – Location Maps
BLA #6132

Date
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Financial Statement for Weymouth Improvements Program
A breakdown of Board Action No. 27 for Appropriation No. 15369 is as follows:
Previous T otal
Appropriated
Am ount
(June 2008)
Labor
Studies & Investigations
Final Desi gn
Owner C osts (Project mgmt., envi ron.
monitori ng, submittals review &
operating manuals)
Construction Inspect ion & Support
Met ropolitan F orce C onstruct ion
Materials and Supplies
Incident al Expenses
P rofessional/Technical Services
MWH Americas
C ontract s
R emaining B udget
Total

$

$

1,896,477
6,718,033
4,934,000

3,673,000
1,760,880
1,420,120
154,000
9,954,037
47,187,896
5,746,557
83,445,000

New Total
Appropriated
Amount

Current Board
Action No. 27
(Ju ne 2008)
$

$

640,000

$

1,348,000
271,000
300,000
14,000
653,000
10,437,000
737,000
14,400,000

$

1,896,477
6,718,033
5,574,000

5,021,000
2,031,880
1,720,120
168,000
9,954,037
653,000
57,624,896
6,483,557
97,845,000

Funding Request
Program Name:

Weymouth Improvements Program

Source of Funds:

Revenue Bonds, Replacement and Refurbishment or General Funds

Appropriation No.:

15369

Requested Amount:

$

Total Appropriated Amount:
Total Program Estimate:

Board Action No.:

27

14,400,000

Capital Program No.:

15369-I

$

97,845,000

Capital Program Page No.:

E-64

$

125,100,000

Program Goal:

I-Infrastructure &
Reliability
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The Metropolitan Water District of Southern California
Abstract of Bids
Received on April 15, 2008 at 2:00 P.M.
Specifications No. 1574
Weymouth Coagulant Tank Farm Modifications
The project consists of retrofitting the existing coagulant storage and feed facilities, installation of a new roof
canopy over the existing coagulant tank farm, construction of a new polymer tank farm, modifications to the
existing plant coagulant and polymer chemical feed systems, and demolition and removal of abandoned
structures.
Engineer’s Estimate: $12,000,000
Bidder and Location

Total

SBE $

SBE %

Met SBE*

Orion Construction Corp., Vista, CA

$10,437,000

$10,437,000

100

Yes

Environmental Const., Inc., Woodland Hills, CA

$10,976,601

N/A

N/A

N/A

Norman A. Olsson Construction, Inc., Orange, CA

$11,314,000

N/A

N/A

N/A

Brutoco Engineering & Construction, Inc., Fontana, CA

$11,680,000

N/A

N/A

N/A

Steve P. Rados, Inc., Santa Ana, CA

$12,590,839

N/A

N/A

N/A

C.W. Roen Construction Co., Danville, CA

$14,344,000

N/A

N/A

N/A

*SBE (Small Business Enterprise) participation set at 22%
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F. E. Weymouth Water Treatment Plant

Polymer Tank
Farm
Inlet Conduit
& Rapid Mix

Coagulant
Tank Farm

